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Greetings from the Chelan County Fair President

Chelan County Fair • Sept. 6-9, 2018
MISSION STATEMENT: “The Chelan County Fair exists to provide a family event reflecting the past, showcasing current 
accomplishments and looking to the future county’s best resources -----  Its youth, agriculture, and communities. 

Chelan County Fair Board  - Aims and Purpose 

Cover Design: RuthEdna Keys/Graphic provided by Chelan County Fair
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Can you think of anything cuter then "Bales, 
Pails & Wagging Tails"... Because that's what 
you’re going to get this year at our 2018 Chelan 
County Fair. We are looking forward to seeing you 
and your family at another fun week packed full 
of outstanding showmen, with their animals that 
they have been working hard with in the blazing 
sun this summer. 

We will also have many handmade crafts and 
farm grown foods and flowers to be shown 
exquisitely in one of our many exhibitor barns 
along with much entertainment to be shared, sure 

to fulfill any age group from toddler 
to senior.

Speaking of entertainment, the 
Chelan County Fair Board would like 
to thank the community once again 
by offering a free concert Friday, 
Sept. 7 at 7:30 p.m. this year's concert 
will be “Collin Raye" with favorite 
hits like "My Kind of Girl", and "My 
Story". After the concert be sure to 
stay and grab a bite from one of our 
tasty food vendors before you leave. 

On Saturday, Sept. 8 be sure to bring 
a Pail full of $$ and grab a Bale to sit 
on while you watch the kids bring 
in those Wagging Tails and try your 
luck at being highest bidder at the 
Livestock Auction. 

Once again Thank you to the many 
volunteers that help to put on such a 
fabulous fair! 

Chelan County Fair President 
Cheyenne Stocker

• To provide a truly family event reflecting Chelan County’s best 
resources.
• To provide recognition and inspiration for all exhibitors in a setting which 
allow for showcasing their individual accomplishments.
• To provide an educational opportunity for all those visiting the fair through 
demonstration, displays, contest, and judging of exhibits.
• To provide a well balanced array of exhibits from youth, adults, commercial 
enterprise.
• To encourage all areas citizens to attend the annual celebrations each fall 
to enjoy exhibits, entertainment, and camaraderie.
• To contribute to the economic development for Chelan County through 
education and promotion of agricultural and industrial products of our 
area.
• To enhance its performance as a public resource for the annual fair 
providing social and economic benefit to the region.
 

Chelan County Fair Board Members

Cheyenne Stocker, President
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LocalTel TV 12  | Charter 19  | Streaming on NCWLIFE.com | Facebook 
News, Weather, Sports, People and Events!

Your LOCAL TV Station!

Chelan County Fair Ambassadors

The importance of volunteers to our industry cannot 
be overestimated. We value the time and energy they 
put forth in being volunteers. Our 2018 Volunteer of the 
Year is no exception! If you have ever sold an animal 
or been a part of the auction process you probably 
know who Bob Wildfang is. He is an outstanding 
member of our community, and has proudly been 
active in our community since moving here in 1967, 
when he was offered the Administrative Assistant 
to the superintendent position. Bob was born in 
Bismarck, North Dakato, and moved to Washington 
when he was 1 month old.

Growing up in Burlington Edison, he graduated from 
Burlington Edison High School, and then graduated 
from CWU majoring in Education. Not only was Bob 
involved with the 4-H and FFA Youth Fund but he also 
made a huge impact in the community by being a part 
of: Cashmere Area Youth Support Fund as chairman; 
Cashmere Schools Foundation, current chairman. 
Main goal to raise money for scholarships; Retired 
volunteer fireman from Monitor, Fire District 6.

Currently serving third term as Fire District 6 

commissioner (22 years); Refereed both basketball 
and football games at the high school level; Past 
member of Cashmere Lions Club; Served as a County 
Fair Director, on two different times.

Now retired, Bob served as the chairman of the 
Cashmere Area Youth Support Fund for 40 years 
and speculates that he helped purchase over 500 
animals at fair for both 4-H and FFA. His favorite 
memory during those amazing years is “watching the 
expression on the Cashmere Youth while they were in 
the sales ring, also knowing the life skills that the kids 
were learning through the process”. Bob WIldfang has 
and will continue to be an asset to our community and 
the fair family. He is happy and content with knowing 
“I have tried to make a difference” and a difference 
Bob has made.

He will surely be missed on the Cashmere Area 
Youth Support Fund, however, you can still see him 
hanging out at the Cashmere Fair every September. 

Stop by, and thank him for his dedication to our 
community, because probably at one time he helped 
play a part in selling your animal.

2018 Volunteer of the Year - Bob Wildfang

Hannah Fries is the daughter of Mindy Fries 
and Roy Fries of Wenatchee. She is 17 years old 
and attends Wenatchee High School. Hannah is 
in her 11th year in 4-H and her 4th year in FFA, 
she shows all sorts of animals at fair like rabbits, 
chickens, goats, pigs, lambs, and horses. 

Her hobbies include swimming, riding her 
horses, and traveling. Hannah has been involved 
with Chelan County Fair since she was six years 
old. She will be showing her lamb “Daphne” and 
five rabbits at fair this year. Hannah also enjoys 
competing in FFA competitions; some of those 
include Horse judging, Natural Resources, and 
Vet Science. 

She plans on going to Big Bend community 
college and completing her AA degree and 
receiving a bachelor's degree in medical 
simulation.

My name is Elizabeth Worley and I am honored to 
be a 2018 Chelan County Fair Ambassador. I am 17 
years old and am an incoming senior at Cashmere 
High School. 

I have been showing 4-H and FFA for eight years. 
My entries have varied from heifers, steers, hogs, 
chickens, turkeys, and vegetables. It all started 
with my cow Tulip who has now had four calves 
with one on the way. In FFA I compete in a variety 
of Career Development Events, including meat 
judging, livestock judging, apple judging, and 
agricultural sales. 

Outside of agriculture I enjoy playing a multitude 
of instruments including piano, trombone, tuba, 
and euphonium. I am excited to invite you to this 
year's fair so you can celebrate our community's 
hard work and appreciate all of our valley's 
commodities. 

I hope to see all of you with Bales, Pails and 
Wagging Tails.

Hannah Fries (left) and Elizabeth Worley (right)
Swoboda Photography

Bob Wildfang
Swoboda Photography

www.salmonfest.org

28th Annual

Wenatchee River

Free Family Fun Nature Festival Saturday, Sept. 22, 10-5 at the Leavenworth Nat’l Fish Hatchery
Reptile Man, exhibits, food booths and Native American Village

Salmon on the Move
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ADMISSION PRICES 
General Admission Tickets 

 
              One Day Ticket     Season Ticket 
Adult (18-61)                   $10.00                     $20.00 
Senior (62+)                      $ 8.00                      $14.00 
Student (18 with High School ASB Card)    $ 8.00                      $14.00 
Child (5 years old and under)                          Free 
Family (2 Adults plus 3 Youth 6-17 years)   $30.00                    NOT AVAILABLE  

DAVIS SHOWS NW, INC. CARNIVAL 
ARMBANDS 

SENIOR CITIZEN 
DAY   

THURSDAY 
Free Admission 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. (62+ years) 

AGRICATION DAY  - FRIDAY 
Free Admission 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. (17 years & under) 
Groups of five youth may admit one adult for free. 
Groups must enter the fair together as a group. 
Additional adults accompanying a group must pay the adult 
ticket price. 

UNIFORMED MILITARY, POLICE, & FIREMAN 
A complete uniform must be worn to be admitted at no 
charge. Firefighters must be wearing a Fire/ Rescue/EMS 
shirt and present their helmet passport with photo ID at the 
gate.

*****SAVE***** 
Pre-Purchase Coupon for Armband $20.00 

August 10 – Sept. 2 
Available at the following locations: Fair Office, 

Valley Feed, Martin’s IGA, Cashmere 
& Dan’s Food Market, Leavenworth

LOST OR MISSING PASSES, TICKETS OR ARMBANDS 
WILL BE REPLACED AT OWNERS EXPENSE. 

Armbands stop selling 1 1/2 hours before shut off time. 
ARMBANDS ARE NON-TRANSFERABLE 

& NON-REFUNDABLE 
Individual Tickets:  $1.25  • Book of 24 Tickets for $24  

Rides Take 3-4 Tickets per Person Per Ride. 
SOME ATTRACTIONS HAVE HEIGHT & OPEN TOE SHOE 

RESTRICTIONS & SAFETY RULES 

Thursday, Sept. 6           Armband  $25.00       2:00 pm to 11:00 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 7                Armband  $25.00       2:00 pm to 11:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 8            Armband  $27.00     11:00 am to 12:00 a.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 9              Armband  $24.00      11:00 am to 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday is Buddy Day:    Buy 1 armband, get second 1 for $12.00 

(Can use Presale Ticket plus $12.00) 

Tickets can be 
purchased 
online at: 

www.
chelancountyfair.com/

Exhibitor Tickets
Adults/Senior (18 and over)                 $12.00
Student (6-17) or (18 w/High School ASB Card)                                           $7.00

For over 90 years, Wilbur-Ellis has 

brought together resources of a global 

network in order to find solutions which 

help our customers locally. We take 

pride and responsibility for our role and 

obligation to maximize our customers’ 

return on investment.

ag.wilburellis.com 

Cashmere | 509-782-2301   Peshastin | 509-548-4092 

For information only. Not a label. Prior to use, always read and follow the product label directions.    

WILBUR-ELLIS logo and Ideas to Grow With are registered trademarks of Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC. K-0817-266

WE ARE 

WILBUR-ELLIS
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Fair Hours

     Barns Open         Ticket Booths Open  Carnival Opens
Wednesday – intake    September 6   9 a.m. - 9 p.m.      NO
          Thursday, Sept. 7 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.              9 a.m. - 9 p.m.   2 p.m. - 11 p.m.
          Friday, Sept. 8 9 a.m. -10 p.m.              9 a.m. - 10 p.m.   2 p.m. - 11 p.m.
          Saturday, Sept. 9 9 a.m. -10 p.m.            9 a.m. - 10 p.m.   11 a.m. - 12 p.m.
          Sunday, Sept. 10 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.          9 a.m. - 4 p.m.  11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
 

Chelan County Fair Grounds  • 509-782-3232 • www.chelancountyfair.com
5700 Wescott Drive • Cashmere Chelan County Expo Center

Traditional Facility
Peshastin 548-1700 Dedicated Organic Facility

Wenatchee 662-5191

A Grower Owned Fruit Packing Cooperative
PO BOX 378, PESHASTIN • (509) 548-1700

We support our local Chelan County Fair

Thursday - Senior Citizen Day

2018 Chelan County Fair Sponsors
Friday - Kids Agrication Day Saturday - County Day

Sunday - Family Day

Main Rodeo Main Stage
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509.888.5077 • www.chamberlinag.com

Dedicated to Helping You 
Grow the World’s Best Fruit

Located just minutes from the Chelan 
County fairgrounds in downtown 
Cashmere, our candy factory is the 
perfect stop for the whole family!
Our friendly employees will guide 
you through every step of our 
candy making process... from 
hand-poured sweets to hand- 
packed boxes... that has been a Liberty 
Orchards tradition for 98 years!

So take the tastiest tour in the state. 
And take home plenty of fresh 
boxes of Washington's favorite 
confection. It's a souvenir that's 
sure to be a favorite with your 
friends and family too.

Liberty Orchards Co., Inc.
117 Mission Avenue, Cashmere, WA 98815

509-782-4088 • LibertyOrchards.com

April through December...
Mon-Fri: 8:30 to 5:00 • Weekends 10:00-4:00
January through March...
Mon-Fri: 8:30 to 4:30 • Closed Weekends

Aplets & Cotlets Factory Tours

Production and tour hours do not always coincide, therefore
the factory may not be producing for all tours.

FREE SAMPLES! FREE TOURS!

Plenty of FREE samples!

Take a FREE factory tour!

A taste of Washington!

Chelan County Fair Entertainment Schedule
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 - Senior Citizen Day

10:00 a.m.  Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
11:30 a.m.  Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
12:00 p.m.  Bamboozle – Bamboozle Stage 
12:30 p.m.  Predators of the Heart – Predator Stage 
1:00 p.m.  Special Head – Wondering grounds 
1:30 p.m. Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
2:00 p.m.  Bamboozle – Bamboozle Stage 
3:00 p.m.  Special Head – Wondering grounds
3:30 p.m.  Predators of the Heart – Predator Stage
4:00 p.m.  Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
4:00 p.m.  Bamboozle – Bamboozle Stage 

4:00 p.m.  Carly Schoening – Singer 
5:00 p.m.  TBD
5:00 p.m.  Special Head – Wondering grounds
5:30 p.m.  Predators of the Heart – Predator Stage
5:30 p.m.  Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
6:00 p.m.  Fair’s Got Talent
6:00 p.m.  Bamboozle – Bamboozle Stage 
6:30 p.m.  Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
7:00 p.m.  Special Head – Wondering grounds

WEINER DOG RACES (DACHSHuND DASH)
Saturday, SEPT. 8 at 1:30 p.m. - Rodeo Arena
ALL participating dogs must be Dachshunds.  

This does not mean they have to be AKC registered, but must have the 
specific breed characteristics as stated by the AKC. Race judges have the 

right to disqualify any dog  if there is a question of the breed.

Register your Dachshund 
to race at

www.chelancountyfair.com 
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Dan Winship

509.387.0505

Call us for all your

Aerial 
Applications

in North Central Washington 

                          and the Basin

North Wind Aviation, LLC

TONY LAMA
WHITE’S BOOTS

HATHORN 

811 S. Wenatchee Ave. • Wenatchee • 509-662-8472

BOOTS • SHOES  
REPAIRNeal’s

New Boots!Enjoy the Fair!

KALE HILL INSURANCE AGENCY
113 Cottage Ave. • Cashmere, WA 98815

509-782-3829 • Fax: 509-782-2117
khill@farmersagent.com

www.farmersagent.com/khill

Enjoy the Fair!

Keep On Smiling! 
The Fair is here!

112 Cottage Ave., Cashmere 
(509) 782-2297 

Terry, Patti & Jamie Davis

 •

  

NCW REALTY, INC.
JR Davis

103 Cottage Ave  (509) 782-1122•www.ncwrealtyinc.com•

Have fun at the 
Chelan County fair!

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 - Kids Agrication Day

10:00 a.m.  Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
11:00 a.m.  Bongo Brothers 
11:30 a.m.  Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
12:00 p.m.  Bluegrass Band
12:00 p.m.  Bamboozle – Bamboozle Stage 
12:30 p.m.  Predators of the Heart – Predator Stage 
1:00 p.m.  Special Head – Wondering grounds 
1:00 pm -  Elsa Character 
1:30 p.m.  Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
2:00 p.m.  Bluegrass Band 
2:00 p.m.  Bamboozle – Bamboozle Stage 
3:00 p.m.  Special Head – Wondering grounds
3:00 p.m.  Games on the main stage 
3:30 p.m.  Predators of the Heart – Predator Stage

4:00 p.m.  Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
4:00 p.m.  Bamboozle – Bamboozle Stage 
4:00 p.m.  Carly Schoening
5:00 p.m.  Special Head – Wondering grounds
5:30 p.m.  Predators of the Heart – Predator Stage
5:30 p.m.  Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
6:00 p.m.  Bamboozle – Bamboozle Stage 
6:15 p.m.  Lance Tigner
6:30 p.m.  Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
7:00 p.m.  Special Head – Wondering grounds
7:30 p.m.  Collin Raye Concert – 
                FREE concert with your Admission Ticket into the fair.
9:00 p.m.  TBD Band

Chelan County Fair Entertainment Schedule

Buck Trout
Lance Tigner

Collin Raye
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WENATCHEE

Downtown across from the PAC
509.662.1154

 

  
LEAVENWORTH 

Downtown across from the Brewery
509.548.WOK2  (9652)

XEXCLUSIVE X 
FAIR FILTER COUPON 
    50% OFF 2 FILTERS 

(1” OR 2”)
EXPIRES 9/30/2018

Commercial & Residential Air Conditioning
Heating•DuctCleaning

Commercial Refrigeration
SheetMetalWork•FilterSales

ARCTIRH036K9   ARCTIRH000KA

326 N Wenatchee Ave., Wenatchee
509-662-5911•arctichvacinc.com

11:30 a.m.  Fair’s Got Talent 
12:00 p.m.  Predators of the Heart – Predator Stage 
1:00 p.m.   Rodeo 
2:00 p.m.  Predators of the Heart – Predator Stage 
2:00 p.m.  Games on the Main Stage 

3:00 p.m.  Style Show  
4:00 p.m.  Predators of the Heart – Predator Stage
5:00 p.m.  Barns and Exhibitor buildings close
6:00 p.m.  Carnival Closes 

Chelan County Fair Entertainment Schedule
Everything is on the main stage unless otherwise listed

10:00 a.m.   Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
11:00 a.m.   Bongo Brothers 
11:30 a.m.   Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
12:00 p.m.  Bamboozle – Bamboozle Stage 
12:00 p.m.  Slim Chance 
12:30 p.m.  Predators of the Heart – Predator Stage 
1:00 p.m.  Special Head – Wondering grounds 
1:00 p.m.  Bluegrass Band
1:30 p.m.  Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
1:30 p.m.   Weiner Dog Races – Arena 
2:00 p.m.  Bamboozle – Bamboozle Stage 
2:00 p.m.  Irish Dances 
2:30 p.m.  Eden Moody 

3:00 p.m.  Special Head – Wondering grounds
3:30 p.m.  Predators of the Heart – Predator Stage
4:00 p.m.  Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
4:00 p.m.  Bamboozle – Bamboozle Stage 
5:00 p.m.  TBD Band 
5:00 p.m.  Special Head – Wondering grounds
5:30 p.m.  Predators of the Heart – Predator Stage
5:30 p.m.  Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
6:00 p.m.  Bamboozle – Bamboozle Stage 
6:30 p.m.  Buck Trout – Wondering grounds
7:00 p.m.  Special Head – Wondering grounds
7:00 p.m.  Rodeo - Arena
9:30 p.m.  Branch & Dean Band

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 - Family Day

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 - County Day

Sanctioned by ICA, Pro-West, WBRA Elsa Eden
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LAKE CHELAN PHARMACY
Paul Volkmann, R. PH • Chase Anderson, Pharm. D

682-2751  223 E. JOHNSON AVE., CHELAN

Good luck to Chelan & Manson FFA 

at the livestock showings! 

Tracy Franklin
Real Estate Specialist     

509-670-1165

Adam Franklin 
    tsilaicepS etatsE laeR

509-679-5056

www.JohnLScott.com
Wenatchee, WA - Independently Owned & Operated

Thinking of BUYING or 
SELLING a home?

We’re the team in Cashmere that Works for YOU!

CARING, HONEST, PROFESSIONAL.

We’re the team that works for YOU!

Insurance products are: not insured by the FDIC or by any federal government agency; 

not guaranteed by the Bank; are not a deposit; are subject to risk, and may lose value.

Wenatchee

(509) 665-0500

Cashmere

(509) 782-2751
Leavenworth

(509) 548-6050

Member FDIC

117 Aplets Way, Cashmere  

(509) 782-1501

Beth Nierman P.T.
Steve Mongeon P.T., A.T.C.

Kate Norland P.T.
Margaret Fletcher P.T.

Company NMLS# 3274

Janie Shrader

NMLS# 39052

Office Phone: 509-293-9279 • Cell: 509-670-4125

Loan Officer

411 N. Mission St., Wenatchee, WA  98801

See You at the Fair!

Chelan County Fair 4-H & FFA Schedule
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 - Senior Citizen Day

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 - Kids Agrication Day

                               4H Shows First

5:00 a.m.   Barns open
Before 9:00 a.m.  Horse exercise 
10:00 a.m.   Barn duty begins
9.00 a.m.   Equine Judging
9:00 a.m.   Swine Type/Market judging 
9:00 a.m.   Goat Type/Market judging 
10:00 a.m.   Still Life judging
Check for times  Knowledge Bowl – Pavilion  
10:00 a.m.    Equine Showmanship and Halter
12:30 p.m.   Beef Type/Market judging 

1:00 p.m.   Sheep Type/Market judging
1:00 p.m.   English Equitation/Pleasure
2:00 – 6:00 p.m.  FFA demonstrations
2:00 p.m.   Horse classes
3:00 p.m.   Equine Trail Class
3:00 p.m.   Poultry Fitting and Showing Contest
5:00 p.m.   Rabbit and Cavy Fitting and Showing Contest 
5:00 p.m.   Western Games start - Rodeo Arena
8:00 p.m.   Barn duty ends
9:00 p.m.   Barns close

                             FFA Shows First

5:00 a.m.   Barns open
Before 9:00 a.m.  Horse exercise
9:00 a.m.  Swine Fitting & Showing  
9:00 p.m.  Goat Fitting & Showing
10:00 a.m.   Dog Fitting & Showing Exhibition  
Check for times  Knowledge Bowl - Pavilion
10:00 a.m.   Equine Western, Bareback, Working Pairs 
   Equitation/Pleasure 
10:00 a.m.   Barn duty begins 
12:30 p.m.   Beef Fitting & Showing
1:00 a.m.   Sheep Fitting & Showing
1:00 p.m.   Foods Contests in 4-H Building
1:00 p.m.   Youth Obedience Dog Judging 

1:00 p.m.   Dog Rally Classes
1:30 p.m.   Dog Rally Judging
3:00 p.m.   Dog Grooming Squad
3:00 p.m.   Dog Quiz Bowl
2:00 – 6:00 p.m.  FFA demonstrations
4:00 p.m.   Round Robin 
(1 hour following last species to complete Fitting & Showing)

4:00 p.m.   4-H Demonstrations up until 8:00 p.m
5:00 p.m   Dog Tricks 
6:00 p.m.   Dogs go home
8:00 p.m.   Barn duty ends
10:00 p.m.   Barns close
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6:00 a.m.   Barns open
Before 9:00 a.m.  Horse exercise
9:00 a.m.   Horse CDE
9:30 a.m.   Dog Agility Exhibition
9:00 a.m.   Knowledge Bowl - Pavilion 
10:00 a.m.   Demonstrations begin as listed on 
   schedule posted in 4-H Building, until 4 pm
10:00 a.m.   Dog Agility Judging
10:00 a.m.   Barn duty begins
10:00 a.m.   Garden CDE
10:00 a.m.   Tractor Driving CDE 
12:00 p.m.   Livestock CDE
1:00 p.m.   Dog Tunnels & Jumpers Exhibition 
1:30 p.m.   Dog Tunnels & Jumpers Judging
2:00 p.m.   Pet Talent and Costume Show
3:00 p.m.   Style Show-Main Stage
3:00 p.m.   Dog Item Judging 
4:00 p.m.   Dog Costume Judging
5:00 p.m.   Barn duty ends
5:00 p.m.   Barns close
6:00 p.m.   Animals hauled out
         Commercial Haulers’ load out first

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 - County Day

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 - Family Day

5:00 a.m.  Barns open
Before 9:00 a.m.  Horse exercise
9:00 a.m.   Fur & Feather Auction
9:30 a.m.   Dog Obedience Exhibition
10:00 a.m.   Knowledge Bowl - Pavilion
10:00 a.m.   Dog Obedience Classes
10:00 a.m.   Demonstrations begin as listed on schedule - 
   posted in 4-H Building, up until 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.   Livestock Auction
10:00 a.m.   Barn duty begins

1:00 p.m.   Equine Costume Class 
1:00 p.m.   Dog Groom Squad
2:00 p.m.   Equine Groom Squad Contest
2:00 p.m.   Rabbit Judging Contest
2:00 – 6:00 p.m.  FFA demonstrations
3:00 p.m.   Poultry CDE 
4:00 p.m.   Dog Tricks
4:30-5:30 p.m.   Horse Exercise
8:00 p.m.   Barn duty ends
10:00 p.m.   Barns close

Chelan County Fair 4-H & FFA Schedule

             Open daily 9am-6pm
 (509)782-4004 

100 Apple Annie Ave., Cashmere, WA 98825 
www.appleannieantiques.com

70,000 Square Feet of cool stuff
All under one roof!

509-888-2903 • 
www.integrityglasschelan.com  

1217 W. Woodin Ave. Chelan • LIC#INTEGGS935NB

Providing the finest products with unparalleled customer service. 
We stand behind everything we do.
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Student profile: Blake and Cole Cochran 

By Diana Piñon, 

Staff Writer

MANSON – Manson High 

School upcoming juniors 

Blake Cochran and his twin 

brother Cole Cochran are 

physically similar but very 

different.

Blake is part of the 

marching band and he 

plays the drums, Cole plays 

baseball and is part of two 

other school clubs. 

Both have been involved 

with FFA and 4-H for many 

years. Blake is the current 

Manson FFA President and 

has been involved with the 

club for two years. He is 

still involved with 4-H and 

has been a part of it for 

nine years now, his twin 

brother Cole is the 4-H 

Manson President and is 

also involved with FFA. 

“My older brother start-

ed off with FFA and I got 

another older brother who 

started off with 4-H and 

then went to FFA, plus my 

family has kinda been do-

ing it for a very long time,” 

said Blake. 

At the beginning the Co-

chran’s were raising chick-

ens and then both tran-

sitioned into raising pigs 

instead. They have now 

been raising pigs for nine 

years, “with pigs you have 

to work with them more, 

you have to wash them 

and show them more. With 

chickens you train them at 

the beginning when you 

first get them and they 

are pretty much set,” said 

Blake. Cole agrees, “with 

pigs you get more attached 

to them, you get more in-

volved with them.” 

Blake has two pigs and 

Cole has one. The Cochran 

twins have been attending 

the Chelan County Fair 

since they were two weeks 

old, so at this point all of 

this is normal to them. 

However, “it’s fun and 

you get to hang out with 

people. It is something 

that changes up your rou-

tine,” said Cole. 

After all this time with 

their pigs, the twins have a 

set schedule that they  fol-

low, “me and my brother 

switch off each day to 

take care of the pigs.” 

The twins give their pigs 

water, check their food, 

pet them and walk them. 

Closer to competition Cole 

and Blake will wash their 

pigs and walk them more 

regularly. 

Once Blake graduates 

from high school he plans 

on attending Wenatchee 

Valley College and then 

will transfer to Wash-

ington State University. 

Cole also plans to attend 

college to study electrical 

engineering. 

Photos by Diana Piñon

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: The Cochran twins getting ready to weigh their pigs three 
weeks before the showing; one of the three pigs the Cochran’s are raising; and 
Blake Cochran (left) and Cole (right) Cochran. 
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Student profile: Katie and Maggie Gosvener 
By Diana Piñon, 

Staff Writer

 

MANSON – Upcoming Manson High 

School freshman Katie Gosvener and her 

sister Maggie Gosvener a soon to be 5th 

grader will be competing for the first time 

together at the Chelan County Fair. 

This will be the third year the 14-year-

old raises a pig, “it’s been good so far, it 

has been a good experience,” said Katie. 

Previously she was a member of 4-H, 

however now she is involved with FFA 

and has become a member. 

Katie started raising pigs because her 

cousin at one point also raised pigs and 

from there her interest in taking care of 

them sparked. 

To prepare her male pig, Biscuit for 

competition, Katie walks him around the 

pen, “when he gets a little more experi-

ence, I will take him out of the pen and 

walk him around the field.”

Each week Katie and Maggie make sure 

their pigs have enough food in the auto-

matic feeder, “we feed them grain pebbles 

and they eat whenever they want,” said 

Katie.

On the other hand, this year is the very 

first year her little sister Maggie, who is 

Photos by Diana Piñon

ABOVE: 4-H member Maggie Gosvener and her sister Katie Gosvener FFA 
member.
RIGHT: Katie’s pig Biscuit is ready for the fair.
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part of 4-H, raises her very 

own pig. Maggie decided to 

raise a pig because of the 

experience she has had 

with her sister’s pigs, “pigs 

are fun” she said. 

Maggie’s female pig 

Honey short for Honey 

Ham, loves people. “When 

somebody comes over she 

will run up to them,” she 

said giggling. 

Even though Maggie 

feels nervous for compet-

ing for the very first time 

she thinks she can do it. 

Katie has been teaching 

her a few things here and 

there that will help her in 

the future as she raises 

more pigs.

This experience has 

brought the two sisters 

closer than ever, “we come 

down here a couple times 

a week and walk our pigs, 

clean out the pen, I am tell-

ing her what to do at the 

fair and what they expect,” 

said Katie. 

Both sister will continue 

to be part of 4-H and FFA 

for many more years to 

come and maybe they will 

be  raising chickens next, 

but for the most part pigs 

have won the Gosveners’ 

heart. 

Maggie Gosverer and her pig Honey.

Student Profile: 
Parker Schoenwald
By Diana Piñon, 

Staff Writer

MANSON – Basketball, 

football and baseball play-

er Parker Schoenwald has 

been a member of 4-H for 

over five years. The first 

couple of years Schoe-

nwald raised chickens, 

after a while he decided 

to switch over and raise 

pigs, ever since pigs are 

his priority. 

“I am friends with the 

leader kids and that pro-

pelled me into 4-H , but not 

really by my choice. Pigs 

are also a great way to earn 

money for not a whole lot 

of work and it is a great ex-

perience to be around live-

stock like that … and just 

hang out with my friends,” 

said Schoenwald as to why 

he joined 4-H.

This year is Schoen-

wald’s third year at the 

Chelan County Fair, “right 

now I think I will do pretty 

good for just handling my 

pigs. They are pretty calm 

which has not been the 

case in past years.”

Now that competition 

approaches, Schoenwald 

tries to spend 15 to 20 min-

utes per day with his pigs. 

“I let them out on the field, 

let them run around, walk 

with them and try with 

moving them. For market 

class I just feed and hope 

it turns out well,” chuckled 

Parker.

Schoenwald went from 

chickens to pigs not be-

cause he likes them bet-

ter, but because he profits 

from pigs a lot more, plus 

“taking care of chickens is 

a pain.” 

He is in charge of rais-

ing two female pigs whose 

names Parker doesn’t say 

in public, he feeds them 

Payback 18 percent protein 

and table scraps.

Schoenwald also makes 

sure his pigs get to know 

him, that way they are not 

scared of him when they go 

into the ring. 

In last year’s fair Schoen-

wald received second place 

in the Fitting and Showing 

class for 4-H intermediate 

and he was able to com-

pete in a different category 

which allowed him to show 

a horse. 

“Showing horses was to-

tally different experience, 

that was hard, but it was 

pretty cool,” said Schoen-

wald who will continue his 

journey as a 4-H member. 

Photos by Diana Piñon

Above: Manson student Parker Schoenwald 4-H 
member and third year fair
participant.
BELOW: The Schoenwald’s pigs, two being raised by 
Parker.
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By Diana Piñon, 

Staff Writer

CHELAN – A lot has 

changed for the soon to 

be senior at Chelan High 

School, Mark Heimark. 

Last year was his first 

year showing livestock 

at the fair, this year Mark 

will be back with one of 

his two market hogs. 

H e i m a r k  m ove d  t o 

Chelan in the eight grade 

and his freshman year he 

became a member of FFA. 

“FFA is for everyone and 

I really found my place 

in FFA and even though 

I do nerdy stuff, I man-

aged to be FFA President. 

People look up to me and 

respect me, they know me 

well enough and know I 

can get stuff done,” said 

Heimark. 

The first year Heimark 

was around livestock was 

during the summer of his 

sophomore year going 

into his junior year. He 

decided to give goats a 

chance, “goats are not 

that fun, they are such 

a pain … they are such a 

struggle to show”. This 

overwhelming experience 

made Mark Heimark show 

pigs this time around, 

“pigs do their own thing 

and they are quite smart 

animals and are capable 

of feeling, when they see 

me they come and greet 

me. I feel more of a con-

nection to pigs because 

they are more laid back, 

they are also more easier 

to take care of,” he ex-

plained. 

Before his FFA presi-

dency, Heimark was part 

of Drama Club and FC-

CLA “but now that I am 

president, I really want 

to focus on FFA mostly.” 

As president of FFA Hei-

mark is in charge of a lot 

of things but mainly he is 

a representative of all the 

members. 

He enjoys participating 

at the fair because “it’s 

fun, I really enjoy it. You 

get up early in the morn-

ing and you take care of 

your animals, clean their 

pens and wash them up, 

get them ready for show-

ing.” After the showing 

ends, FFA members hang 

out after dinner and have 

even more fun, “some 

of my best friends I met 

through FFA and by shar-

ing some of the same 

experiences and they are 

people that I will have 

a connection with for 

the rest of my life and it 

means a lot to me,” said 

Heimark.

Every two days Hei-

mark visits his two pigs 

to make sure they have 

enough food and water, he 

also takes them out of the 

pen and walks them with 

him to get them ready for 

showing. 

Mark has two male pigs, 

BLT and Brought, only 

BLT will be competing at 

the Chelan County Fair. 

“I have been told that if 

Student Profile: Mark Heimark 
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you name them it makes 

them harder to let them go 

at the end … I know what 

I am getting into and that 

they are an investment,” 

explained Heimark. 

It is going to be hard for 

Heimark to let go of his 

pigs, “I’ve seen them grow 

and I’ve worked so hard 

on them but we all have 

a purpose in this life and 

theirs was to feed someone 

that needs it.” 

Throughout his four 

years of high school Mark 

has been working hard 

to get to where he is now 

and he will continue to 

work hard to achieve his 

goals after high school. 

Heimark says he will start 

off at Wenatchee Valley 

College to get his prereq-

uisites and then transfer 

over to Washington State 

University for Viticulture 

or Central Washington 

University to study Busi-

ness and Brewing. 

Photos by Diana Piñon

ABOVE: Chelan FFA President Mark Heimark and his 
pig BLT.
LEFT: BLT loves to play in the mud, we could say he 
enjoys being a pig.

By Kalie Drago, 

Staff writer 

CASHMERE -  Grace 

Ramirez leads her horse, 

Ken, around a pasture 

with a stern tug - and Ken 

responds by following her 

lead with a flick of his 

braided tail and the oc-

casional snort. Neither of 

them are horsing around 

as they prepare for their 

debut at the Chelan Coun-

ty Fair where Ramierz 

will show Ken. 

R a m i r e z  i s  a  h o m e 

schooled, soon to be eighth 

grader and long t ime 

horse connoisseur. Since 

she was small, Ramirez 

has been involved with 

horses and seems to have 

mastered how to form a 

relationship between Ken 

and herself. She is also 

rounding out her sixth 

year with Ponderosa 4-H 

so she is not only famil-

iarized with the animal 

itself, but also has expe-

rience participating in a 

group setting - intertwin-

ing her love for horses 

and forming relationships 

with others who share 

the same interests. Her 

impressive history with 

horses only amplifies the 

ease and maturity she 

has with her large, four 

hoofed friend. 

"(What I enjoy the most 

about horses is) getting to 

be with such a majestic 

animal and bonding with 

him and learning with 

him," said Ramierz. 

With a gentle nudge 

she guides him toward a 

grassy area to pose with 

Ken. They seem to move 

in sync, him following her 

lead, but it's naturally 

not completely effort-

less.  There's an occa-

sional power struggle or 

slight disobedience that 

Ramirez acknowledges 

and quickly corrects. 

"He can be quite the 

naughty horse," said Ra-

mierz. 

When asked what chal-

lenges and obstacles that 

sometimes ar ise ,  she 

laughed and answered 

simply: a lot. Like training 

anything, whether that be 

a baby learning to walk or 

a horse always following 

instructions, it's a natu-

ral for not everything to 

always go seamlessly. 

Ramierz shared that the 

night before Ken threw up 

his heels and bucked but 

she laughed easily and 

said they had a lot to work 

on but showed no signs of 

frustration with Ken. 

" ( I ' m  m o st  exc i t e d 

about the fair) because 

I'll be having him out and 

about and learning," said 

Ramierz. "For him this 

is his first year, so it's a 

learning experience." 

Even though Ken is the 

newbie to the fair scene, 

luckily he has a long time 

horse veteran leading him 

in the right direction.  

Student Profile: Grace Ramirez 

Photo by Kalie Drago

Grace Ramierz, pictured with her horse Ken, is rounding out her sixth year 
with Ponderosa 4-H.
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By Kalie Drago, 

Staff writer 

CASHMERE - Energy, 

eagerness and excitement 

radiated from both eight 

year old, Willow Dye and 

her 14-year-old horse. 

Adorned in two braids and 

cowgirl boots, despite being 

pint sized she appears wise 

beyond her years about 

horses. 

A member of the Pon-

derosa 4-H Club and horse 

enthusiast, so despite only 

being eight, Dye has been 

involved with horses for an 

impressive two years. She 

is home schooled which she 

quickly uses to anchor her 

next point on. 

"I go to school here, I'm 

home schooled," said Dye. 

"So I can see my horse ev-

ery day."

She is openly proud of 

the animal that may have 

towered over her, but Dye 

was still calling the shots. 

Dye will be showing her 

horse open class at the 

Chelan County Fair. Her 

horse remains faithfully by 

her side throughout Dye's 

spiel over her four legged 

friend. 

"She's an Arab and the 

only female in this pas-

ture," said Dye. "She's 

highly trained and knows 

how to neck ring."

Dye wastes no time nor 

does she skip a beat to 

launch into listing fun facts 

about her horse and what 

makes her horse particu-

larly unique amongst the 

others roaming the pas-

ture. 

"(What I like best about 

horses) is that they're fun 

to play with and ride," said 

Dye. The bond she shares 

with her horse is easily 

observable as she smiles 

up at her big pal. Her pas-

sion is also obvious as she 

also mentions how next 

year she's already been 

planning her costume ideas 

for her and her horse. For 

now, she has her sights set 

on an Alex and Morty duo 

planned from the popular 

movie Madgascar. 

As for the present, Dye is 

focused on the excitement 

of showing her horse at the 

2018 fair. 

Student Profile: Willow Dye

Photo by Kalie Drago

Willow Dye, pictured with her horse, is a member of 
Ponderosa 4-H.
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By Kalie Drago, 

Staff writer 

L E AV E N W O R T H  - 

After five years being 

heavily interlaced with 

the Ponderosa 4-H, Icicle 

River eighth grader Greer 

Swoboda is no stranger to 

being involved with hors-

es and all things in that 

realm - fittingly enough, 

she is the president of 

the 4-H group and will 

be participating in the 

showmanship event at the 

Chelan County Fair. 

"I like everybody (in 

4-H) because everybody 

there is all there because 

they like what you like," 

said Swoboda. "You can 

talk about it and they'll 

understand."

Th e  yo u n g  p r e t e e n 

sounded wise beyond her 

years as she talked about 

her experience not only 

with the club but horses as 

well. The excitement was 

clear in her tone when she 

began describing some of 

the events at the Chelan 

County Fair that she will 

be participating in. 

" I ' m  r e a l ly  exc i t e d 

fir showmanship," said 

Swoboda. "If you do re-

ally good at that or Round 

Robin, you get to show 

other animals." 

She was overflowing 

with information regard-

ing the fair activities and 

immediately spouted off a 

few such as performance, 

western riding, gaming 

events - barrel racing, 

pole bending, costumes 

for horse and riders. One 

of the costume horse and 

rider pairs will be adorned 

in a faux Donald Trump 

and Melania Trump get-

up. But it's not all fun and 

games, Swoboda then cir-

cled back to what makes 

4-H important to her and 

what she's learned from 

her time with the group, 

both as a leader and as a 

member. 

"(It's taught me) how to 

be a better leader, public 

speaker and teamwork," 

said Swoboda. 

Student Profile: 
Greer Swoboda
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